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cessing large data arrays, providing the informational sup-
port of the process of making decisions by decision-makers.
The creation of intelligent DSS has become a natural 
continuation of a wide application of the classical type of 
1. Introduction
Decision support systems (DSS) are actively used in all 
spheres of human life. They became widely spread when pro-
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Розроблено алгоритм навчання штуч-
них нейронних мереж для iнтелектуаль-
них систем пiдтримки прийняття рiшень. 
Вiдмiнна особливiсть запропонованого 
алгоритму полягає в тому, що вiн про-
водить навчання не тiльки синаптичних 
ваг штучної нейронної мережi, але й виду 
та параметрiв функцiї належностi. В разi 
неможливостi забезпечити задану якiсть 
функцiонування штучних нейронних мереж 
за рахунок навчання параметрiв штучної 
нейронної мережi вiдбувається навчання 
архiтектури штучних нейронних мереж. 
Вибiр архiтектури, виду та параметрiв 
функцiї належностi вiдбувається з враху-
ванням обчислювальних ресурсiв засобу та 
з врахуванням типу та кiлькостi iнфор-
мацiї, що надходить на вхiд штучної ней-
ронної мережi. Також при використаннi 
запропонованого алгоритму не вiдбуваєть-
ся накопичення помилки навчання штуч-
них нейронних мереж в результатi обробки 
iнформацiї, що надходить на вхiд штучних 
нейронних мереж. 
Розробка запропонованого алгорит-
му обумовлена необхiднiстю проведення 
навчання штучних нейронних мереж для 
iнтелектуальних систем пiдтримки при-
йняття рiшень, з метою обробки бiльшої 
кiлькостi iнформацiї, при однозначностi 
рiшень, що приймаються. За результатами 
дослiдження встановлено, що зазначений 
алгоритм навчання забезпечує в середньо-
му на 16–23 % бiльшу високу ефективнiсть 
навчання штучних нейронних мереж та 
не накопичує помилок в ходi навчання. 
Зазначений алгоритм дозволить проводи-
ти навчання штучних нейронних мереж; 
визначити ефективнi заходи для пiдвищен-
ня ефективностi функцiонування штуч-
них нейронних мереж. Також розроблений 
алгоритм дозволить пiдвищити ефектив-
нiсть функцiонування штучних нейронних 
мереж за рахунок навчання параметрiв та 
архiтектури штучних нейронних мереж. 
Запропонований алгоритм зменшує вико-
ристання обчислювальних ресурсiв сис-
тем пiдтримки та прийняття рiшень. 
Використання розробленого алгоритму 
дозволить виробити заходи, що спрямо-
ванi на пiдвищення ефективностi навчання 
штучних нейронних мереж, та пiдвищити 
оперативнiсть обробки iнформацiї
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системи пiдтримки прийняття рiшень
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DSS. Intelligent DSS provide informational support of 
all production processes and services of enterprises (or-
ganizations, institutions). Intelligent DSS are used in de-
signing, manufacturing and sales of products, in financial 
and economic analysis, planning, personnel management, 
marketing, support of products creation (operation, repair) 
and perspective planning. These intelligent DSS have been 
widely used for the fulfillment of specific military tasks, 
specifically [1, 2]:
– planning of deployment, operation of communication 
systems and data transmission; 
– automation of army and weapon control; 
– gathering, processing, and generalizing the informa-
tion of intelligence about reconnaissance objects, etc.
The structure of intelligent DSS can be conditionally 
divided into 4 large layers:
– the interface layer (interactivity and visualization); 
– the modeling layer (statistical models and machine 
training; numerical
models; models based on game theory, etc.) 
– the data processing layer (data flow organization, work 
with databases and expert estimations); 
– the data collection layer (web scanning, sensors, and 
programming interface).
One of the ways to increase the effectiveness of decision 
support systems is to introduce artificial neural networks at 
all levels of their operation.
2. Literature review and problem statement
Analysis of the experience of creating intelligent DSS 
shows that the most promising for the construction is the 
information technology based on neural network model-
ing [1–8], including the application of the evolutionary ap-
proach to ANN construction [4, 5], which are used on each 
of the layers of intelligent DSS. 
The application of the evolutionary approach to the con-
struction of neural networks in comparison with traditional 
approaches provides the following benefits:
– capability to adapt quickly to the domain, which vir-
tually without any transformations makes it possible to form 
the ANN structure that complies with this process; 
– capability to learn quickly based on the models of neu-
rons with appropriate thresholds, weights, and transmission 
functions, in which the trained ANN will be constructed in 
first approximation; 
– capability to operate under conditions of uncertainty, 
non-linearity, in stochastic and chaotic conditions and under 
conditions of various disturbances and interferences; 
– have both universal approximating properties, and 
possibilities of fuzzy output.
Evolving ANN became widely used to solve various 
problems of intelligent data analysis, identification, emula-
tion, forecasting, intelligent management, etc., on each of the 
layers of intelligent DSS. 
Despite their rather successful application for solving a 
wide range of problems of intelligent data analysis, these sys-
tems have a series of shortcomings associated with their use.
The following shortcomings can be separated among the 
most essential ones:
1) complexity of choosing the architecture of a system. 
As a rule, the model based on the principles of computational 
intelligence has the fixed architecture. In the ANN context it 
means that a neural network has a fixed number of neurons 
and relations. In this regard, it may turn out to be problematic 
for a system to adapt to the new data coming to be processed, 
which are different from the preceding data in nature;
2) training in the packet mode and training over several 
epochs requires considerable time resources. Such systems 
are not adapted for the online operation mode with a suffi-
ciently high tempo of new data coming to be processed;
3) many of existing systems of computation intelligence 
cannot determine the evolving rules, according to which the 
system develops, and can present the results of their opera-
tion in the terms of a natural language.
Thus, the task of developing new training algorithms for 
the ANN that will make it possible to solve these problems 
is relevant. 
The analysis of scientific research that was carried 
out [1–10] reveals that the methods of artificial intelligence 
are currently the basis for the existing DSS. 
Paper [3] analyses the properties of the ANN, which 
were used in prediction of air pollutants concentration. The 
paper focused on the fact that the ANN have a low conver-
gence rate and a local minimum. It was proposed to use an 
extreme training machine for the ANN, which provides high 
efficiency of generalization at extremely high training rate. 
The shortcomings of this approach include accumulation of 
the ANN errors in the course of calculations, impossibility to 
select parameters and type of membership function.
Paper [5] provides an operative approach from spatial 
analysis in the maritime area for quantitative assessment 
and displaying of related ecosystem services. This approach 
encompasses three-dimensional marine environment, exam-
ining separately all marine areas (sea surface, water pillar 
and seabed). In fact, the method constructs 3-dimensional 
models of the sea by estimating and mapping, which are as-
sociated with each of the three sea domains through adopt-
ing representative indicators. It should be considered that 
the shortcomings of this method include the impossibility 
of flexible adjustment (adaptation) of evaluation models at 
adding (exclusion) indicators and changing their parameters 
(compatibility and significance of indicators).
Article [6] presents a machine learning model for the au-
tomatic identification of requests and providing information 
support services that are exchanged between the members 
of the Internet community. The specified model is designed 
to process a large number of messages of social media users. 
The disadvantages of this model are the lack of mechanisms 
to assess the adequacy of decisions made and great computa-
tional complexity. 
Paper [7] describes the use of the ANN to detect cardiac 
rhythm abnormalities and other heart diseases. The algorithm 
of reverse error propagation is used as the method for ANN 
training. The shortcomings of the specified approach are 
its being limited to training only synaptic weights, without 
training the type and parameters of the membership function.
Article [8] represents the use of the ANN to detect 
avalanches. The algorithm of reverse error propagation is 
used as the method for ANN training. The disadvantages of 
this approach are its being limited to training only synaptic 
weights, without training the type and parameters of mem-
bership function. 
Paper [9] demonstrates the ANN use for detection of 
anomalies in domestic authorization systems. The algorithm 
“The winner takes it all” is used as the method for training 
the Kohonen ANN. The shortcomings of this approach are 
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the error accumulation in the training process, limitation 
to training only synaptic weights, without training the type 
and parameters of membership function.
Article [10] presents the ANN use to identify the prob-
lems of detection anomalies in human encephalopathy. The 
method of fine tuning of ANN parameters is used as the 
ANN training methods. The shortcomings of this approach 
are error accumulation in the training process, limitation 
to training only synaptic weights without training the type 
and parameters of membership function. 
Paper [12] shows the use of machine learning methods, 
such as the ANN and genetic algorithms. The genetic algo-
rithm is used as the ANN training method. The disadvan-
tages of this approach are its being limited to training only 
synaptic weights without training the type and parameters 
of membership function.
Paper [13] presents the use of machine learning methods, 
specifically, the ANN and the differential search method. 
In the course of the research, a hybrid method for ANN 
training, based on the use of the algorithm for reverse error 
propagation and differential search, was developed. The dis-
advantages of this approach are its being limited to training 
only synaptic weights without training the type and param-
eters of membership function. 
In research [14], the methods for ANN training with the 
use of combined approximation of response surface, which 
ensures the smallest training and forecasting training, were 
developed. The disadvantage of the specified method is error 
accumulation in the course of training and impossibility of 
changing the ANN architecture during training.
Article [15] describes the use of the ANN to assess the 
performance of the machine using the previous time series 
of its performance. The SBM (Stochastic Block Model) 
and DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) models are used for 
ANN training. The disadvantages of this approach are the 
limitation in the choice of the network architecture, training 
only synaptic weights. 
Paper [16] presents the use of the ANN to assess geo-me-
chanical properties. The method of reverse error propagation 
is used as the method for ANN training. Improvement of the 
characteristics of the algorithm of reverse error propagation 
is achieved by increasing the training sample. The disadvan-
tages of this approach are its being limited to training only 
synaptic weights without training the type and parameters 
of membership function.
Research [17] uses the ANN to assess the traffic road 
intensity. The method of reverse error propagation is used 
as the ANN training method. The improvement of the char-
acteristics of the algorithms of reverse error propagation 
is achieved through the use of throughput links between 
each layer, so that each layer has only the residual function 
regarding the results of the previous layer. The disadvan-
tages of this approach are its being limited to training only 
synaptic weights without training the type and parameters 
of membership function. 
Analysis of scientific papers [1–17] has revealed that 
known methods for training artificial neural networks have 
the following shortcomings:
– are not capable to adapt the architecture of artificial 
neural networks depending on the amount of input information 
(the number of layers, the number of hidden layers, the number 
of links between neurons in the layer and between layers);
– are not capable to adapt the parameters of membership 
function depending on computation resources; 
– are limited to training only synaptic weights or the 
type of membership function; 
– accumulate a training error during training, which 
leads to an increase in training error with an increase in 
operation time; 
– require a large volume of training sampling; 
– are not capable to conduct training in real-time mode, 
but only in the packet mode (with a certain time interval of 
reaction delay).
The conducted analysis indicates that it is possible to 
achieve an increase in the efficiency of decision support 
systems through the development of the scientific and 
methodological apparatus for training artificial neural 
networks as the basis for intelligent decision support 
systems. 
This will make it possible:
– to increase the amount of information that is possible 
to be processed by artificial neural networks; 
– to enhance the reliability of decision making by intelli-
gent systems of decision-making support; 
– to adopt the speed of adaptation of the architecture 
and parameters of artificial neural networks according to 
arising tasks; 
– to prevent dead-end situations during training artifi-
cial neural networks; 
– to ensure predictability of the process of training arti-
ficial neural networks; 
– to ensure unambiguous decisions made by intelligent 
decision support systems.
3. The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of this study is to develop an algorithm to train 
artificial neural networks for intelligent decision support 
systems, which makes it possible to perform processing of 
more information given the unambiguous character of deci-
sions being made.
To achieve the aim, the following tasks were set:
– to formalize the task of training artificial neural net-
works; 
– to determine the order of training artificial neural net-
works taking into consideration the shortcomings of the ex-
isting approaches with further development of the algorithm; 
– to evaluate the developed algorithm.
4. Formalization of the task of training artificial neural 
networks
In order to determine the order of the operation of algo-
rithms of training artificial neural networks, the generalized 
algorithm of training artificial neural networks is presented 
in this section. The algorithm of training artificial neural 
networks will be subsequently improved. 
The architecture of the evolving multi-layered neu-
ral-fuzzy system is shown in Fig. 1 and consists of five con-
secutive layers.
The (n×1)-dimensional vector of signals-images x(k)= 
=(x1(k), (x2(k), ..., (xn(k))T  (here 1,2...k =  is the current 
discrete time) that need to be processed is sent to the input 
(zero) layer.  
The first hidden layer contains nh of membership func-
tions, ( ),li ixµ  1,2...., ;i n=  1,2,..., .l h=  Thus, h membership 
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functions are assigned for each input. This means that the 
hidden layer performs fuzzification of the input space. In this 
case, it is implied that in the process of training-evolution, 
it is necessary to configure both proper parameters of these 
functions, and their number: in Fig. 1 – the number of nodes 
of the first hidden layer .hµ
The second hidden layer ensures the aggregation of 
membership levels, calculated in the first hidden layer, and 
consists of h multiplication units.  
The third hidden layer is the layer that adjusts the syn-
aptic weights 1 2, ,..., ,hw w w  that are subject to determining in 
the process of controlled training. 
The fourth hidden layer, formed by two adders, calcu-
lates the total of the output signals of the second and the 
third hidden layers.
And, finally, in the fifth (output) layer, defuzzification is 
performed, which results in the computation of the output 
signal NFS (neural-fuzzy system) ( )ˆ .y k
Thus, if vector signal ( ),x k  is sent to the input of the 
neural-fuzzy system, the elements of the first hidden layer 
perform its fuzzification, calculating the level of membership 
( )( )0 1.li ix k< µ ≤  Traditional Gaussians are normally used as 
membership functions
( )( ) ( )( )
2
2exp ,2
i li
li i
i
x k c
x k
 
− µ = −
σ       (1)
where lic  is the parameter of the center of the l-th member-
ship function of the i-th input; iσ  is the parameter of the 
width of membership function of the i-th input. 
It is worth noting that preliminary data normalization 
for a certain interval, for example, ( )1 1,ix k− ≤ ≤  makes 
it possible to simplify calculations, because the width pa-
rameters iσ  can be taken as the same for all inputs, that 
is, iσ = σ  (specified indicators are determined at the DSS 
design stage). 
In addition to Gaussians (1), other nuclear functions can be 
used, for example, B-splines that meet the condition of a single 
breakdown, paired wavelets, flexible activation-membership 
functions [18, 19], etc.
Aggregated values ( )( )
1
,
n
li i
i
x k
=
µ∏  are calculated in the 
second hidden layer for the Gaussians with the same width 
parameters:
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )
2 2
2 2
1 1
exp exp ,
2 2
n n
i li l
li i
i i
x k c x k c
x k
= =
   
− −   µ = − =
σ σ      ∏ ∏
where ( )1 2  , ,..., .Tl l l l nc c c c=
Thus, the signals at the outputs of multiplication units of 
the second hidden layer are similar to the signals at the out-
puts of the neurons of the first hidden layer of usual RBFN 
(Radial basis function networks) [20]. 
The outputs of the third hidden layer is the value of 
( )( )
1
,
n
l li i
i
w x k
=
µ∏  of the fourth layer – ( )( )
11
h n
l li i
il
w x k
==
µ∑ ∏  and
( )( )
11
,
h n
li i
il
x k
==
µ∑∏  and lastly, the signal appears at the output
of the system (the fifth output layer)
( )( )
( )( )
( )( )
( )( )
( )( )
( )( ) ( )( )
11
11
1
1
11
1
ˆ
,
h n
l li i
il
h n
li i
il
n
li ih
i
l h n
l
li i
il
h
hT h
l l
l
w x k
y x k
x k
x k
w
x k
w x k w x k
==
==
=
=
==
=
µ
= =
µ
µ
= =
µ
= ϕ = ϕ
∑ ∏
∑∏
∏
∑
∑∏
∑             .
 μ1
 μ2
 μh
11 1x
12 2x
1i ix

21 1x
22 2x
2n nx
1 1h x
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+ 
+ 
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Fig.	1.	Architecture	of	multi-layered	neural-fuzzy	evolving	system
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Where 
( )( )
( )( )
( )( )
1
11
,
n
li i
i
l h n
li i
il
x k
x k
x k
=
==
µ
ϕ =
µ
∏
∑∏
( )1 2 2, ,..., ,Thw w w w=
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )( )1 2, ,..., .Th hx k x k x k x kϕ = ϕ ϕ ϕ
It is not difficult to notice that the considered 
system implements a nonlinear display of input 
space into scalar output signal ( )1nR R→  similarly 
to the normalized RBFN [21], and by the architec-
ture (at fixed h) coincides with the TSK-system 
(Takagi, Sugeno, Kang) of the zero order, that is, 
the Vang–Mendel architecture [22].
5. The order of training artificial neural networks 
taking into consideration the shortcomings 
of existing approaches with subsequent 
development of the algorithm
Fig. 2 shows the proposed algorithm for training 
an artificial neural network. The improvement of the 
specified training algorithm is related to adding ac-
tions 5, 7, 8 to the known methods for training arti-
ficial neural networks. That is, there is an additional 
training of artificial neural networks, which was not 
taken into consideration in papers [1–17]:
– the architecture of artificial neural networks, 
depending on the amount of input information (the 
number of layers, the number of hidden layers, the 
number of links between neurons in the layer and 
between layers); 
– the number and parameters of membership 
function.
The initial stage is entering the source data, 
specifically, the original architecture and the pa-
rameters of artificial neural network (stages 1–4).
Stage 1. Determining the number of the layers in the 
artificial neural network.
Stage 2. Determining the number of nodes in the layer of 
the artificial neural network.
Stage 3. Determining the number of links between the 
layers and nodes of the artificial neural network.
Stage 4. Determining the number of hidden layers of the 
artificial neural network.
Stage 5. Determining the number and parameters of 
membership functions (MF).
Stage 6. Determining synaptic weights of links of an 
artificial neural network.
Stage 7. Checking that the architecture and the param-
eters of an artificial neural network meet the demands that 
are put forward. 
Stage 8. Making decision on adjustment of the architec-
ture and the parameters of an artificial neural network.
Consider in detail the stages of the proposed training 
algorithm
Stage 9. Adjusting the parameters and the number of 
membership functions.
The process of adjustment of parameters and the number 
of membership functions goes on as follows. Let the first 
observation of learning sample ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )T1 21 1 , 1 ,..., 1 .nx x x x=  
arrive at the input of the system, in which there are no mem-
bership functions in the output state in the first hidden layer.
This observation forms the first node of the first hidden 
layer 1µ  so that ( ) ( )1 1 1 .i ic x=  In this way, n membership 
functions are formed and a single synaptic weight ( )1 0 ,w  
is formed, which is randomly assigned in the interval 
( )11 0 1.w− ≤ ≤  
Further, for this membership function 1µ  we assign 
neighborhood radius r, determined by the maximum possible 
number of membership function in NFS h. Thus, if member-
ship functions are distributed by axes in a uniformed way,
2
.
1
r
h
=
−
      (2)
Subsequently, when second observation ( )2x  arrives, 
the condition is checked 
( )1max 2 .i ii c x r− ≤      (3)
Beginning 
Entering  
source data 
1 
Finish 
  Determining 
the number of 
layers in  
the network 
2 
Determining the  
number  
of nodes in the layer 
3 
Determining the 
number 
   of links between 
layers and nodes  
4 
 
Determining  
the number  
of hidden layers 
5 
Determining the  
number  
of parameters of MF 
6 
Determining  
synaptic weights 
7 
 
Adjusting the 
 structure and  
parameters of the 
network 
9 No 
Yes 
 Do architecture 
and parameters  
comply? 
8 
Fig.	2.	Algorithm	of	functioning	and	training	of	an	evolving	artificial	
neural	network
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If this condition is met, the centers of membership func-
tions of node 1µ  are adjusted according to the rule 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )1 1 12 1 2 2 1 ,i i i ic c x c= + η −    (4) 
where η  is the parameter of the training step. 
Thus, at ( )2 0.5η =
( ) ( ) ( )11 1 22 .2
i i
i
c x
c
+
=      (5)
In case condition (3) is not met, there is formed the 
second node 2µ  of membership functions of the first hidden 
layer, the centers of which  
( ) ( )2 2 2 .i ic x=      (6)
Simultaneously with node 2µ , the second synaptic weight 
2,w  which is also assigned randomly, is introduced in NFS. 
Let us assume that by the moment of arrival of obser-
vation ( )x k  at the NFS input, p  nodes of membership 
functions 1 2, ,..., ,pµ µ µ  ,p h<  with the centers ( )1 ,lic k −  
1,2,..., ;l p=  1,2,..., .i n=  have been formed. With the arrival 
of ( ),x k  the condition is checked 
( )max 1,2,..., .li ii c x k r l p− ≤ ∀ =     (7) 
If this condition is met, the correction of the centers of 
membership function closest to the relevant components 
( )x k  is performed in accordance with the rules 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )1 1 .li li i lic k c k k x k c k= − + η − −    (8)
It is not difficult to notice that (8) is nothing but the rule 
of self-training by T. Kohonen “The winner takes it all” [23] 
with the only difference that self-training of the Kohonen 
map is implemented on a hypersphere
( )
2
1,x k =       (9)
and rule (8) – on a hypercube 
( ) 1.x k
∞
=       (10)
In case condition (7) is not met, ( )1p +  node ( )1p h+ ≤  
is formed in the system with the centers of membership 
function
( ) ( )1, .p i ic k x k+ =      (11)
Synaptic weight 1.pw +  is formed simultaneously with 
node 1p+µ
As it can be seen, the above procedure is an evolving 
hybrid algorithm by N. Kasabov [24] and the self-organized 
maps by T. Kohonen [23]. In this case, the process of evolu-
tion of architecture – self-training of membership functions 
can take place both continuously and until the number of 
membership functions is achieved.
 Adjusting the parameters of the center and the width of 
membership functions can be performed by the teacher-as-
sisted algorithm based on minimizing the target function. 
Adjustment is usually assigned using the Euclidean norm and 
for one pair of training data ( ) ( )( ),x k y k  which has the form of
( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( )( )( )
2
2T
1
ˆ
2
1
.
2
E k y k y k
y k w x k
= − =
= − ϕ     (12) 
When applying the method of the fastest descend, the 
appropriate adaptation formulas in the general case for 
(n×1)-dimensional vector of input signals take the form of
( ) ( ) ( )1 ,rj rj c
rj
E k
c k c k
c
∂
+ = − η
∂
    (13)
 
( ) ( ) ( )1 ,rj rj
rj
E k
k k σ
∂
σ + = σ − η
∂σ
    (14)
where cη  is the parameter of the training step for the pa-
rameters of the centers of membership function; ση  is the 
parameter of the training step for the parameter of width of 
membership function; 1,2,..., ,r h=  1,2,..., .j n=
To simplify the calculation of derivatives and to acceler-
ate the calculation of the value of membership function, the 
formula for adaptation of the width parameter can be written 
down in the form
( )
( ) ( )( )
2
2
0.5 1
.
0.5
rj
rj
rj
k
E k
k
−
σ
−
− σ + =
∂
= σ − η
∂ − σ
    (15)
When using traditional Gaussians (9) as membership 
functions, the corresponding formulas of the target function 
gradient (12) for one pair of training data takes the form
( ) ( )( ) ( )( )( )
( )( )
T
1
,
rj
h
l
l
l rj
E k
w x k x k
c
x k
w
c
=
∂
= ϕ − ×
∂
∂ϕ
×
ϕ∑    (16)
 
( )
( ) ( )( ) ( )( )( )
( )( )
( )
T
2
2
1
0.5
,
0.5
rj
h
l
l
l rj
E k
w x k y x k
x k
w
−
−
=
∂
= ϕ − ×
∂ − σ
∂ϕ
×
∂ − σ∑   (17)
where
( )( )
( )( )
( )( )
1
1
.
n
li i
i
l h n
pi i
ip
x k
x k
x k
=
==
µ
ϕ =
µ
∏
∑∏
   (18)
Derivatives 
( )l
rj
x
c
∂ϕ
∂
and
( )
( )2 ,0.5l rj
x
−
∂ϕ
∂ − σ
determined based on (9) and (18) can be written as follows: 
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( ) ( ) ( )
( )( )
( ) ( )
2
1,
,
l lr l
rj
n
ri j
ri i
i i j rj
x m x t x
c m x
x
x
c
= ≠
∂ϕ δ −
= ×
∂
∂µ
× µ
∂∏    (19)
( )
( )
( ) ( )
( )( )
( ) ( )( )
22
2
1,
0.5
,
0.5
l lr l
rj
n
ri j
ri i
i i j rj
x m x t x
m x
x
x
−
−
= ≠
∂ϕ δ −
= ×
∂ − σ
∂µ
× µ
∂ − σ∏     (20)
where lrδ  in the Kronker delta,
( ) ( )
1
,
n
l li i
i
t x x
=
= µ∏
( ) ( )
11
.
h n
pi i
ip
m x x
==
= µ∑∏
Derivatives 
( )rj j
rj
x
c
∂µ
∂  
and 
( )
( )2 ,0.5
rj j
rj
x
−
∂µ
∂ − σ
 
determined based on (9) can be written as 
( ) ( )2
2 2exp ,2
rj j j rjj rj
rj rj rj
x x cx c
c
 ∂µ −
−  = −
∂ σ σ  
   (21)
( )
( ) ( )
( )22
22
exp .
20.5 rj
ri j j rj
j
rjrj
x x c
x c
−
 ∂µ − = − −
σ ∂ − σ  
   (22)
Stage 6. Determining synaptic weights of the links of an 
artificial neural network.
As it has already been noted, the known algorithms of 
training – identification [26, 27] can be used for the adjust-
ment of synaptic weights of a neural-fuzzy system: 
‒ exponentially-weighed recurrent method of least squares;
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )( )
( )( ) ( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )( )( )
( )( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )
( )
( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )
( )( ) ( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
ˆ1
,
1
1
1 11
1
,0 1,
h h
h hT h
hT h h
h h
h h
h
hT h h
h
h
h h hT h
hT h h
k
h hT
r
w k w k
P k y k w k x k
x k P k x k
x k w k
P k y k y x k
x k
x k P k x k
P k
P k
P k x k x k P k
x k P k x k
x x
−
=
 = − +
− − − ϕ
+ × β + ϕ − ϕ
×ϕ = − +
− −
+ ϕ β + ϕ − ϕ
=  
− −  
− ϕ ϕ − 
= − = β β + ϕ − ϕ 
 
= ϕ τ ϕ τ < β ≤   ∑
  (23) 
where ( )y t  is the external training signal, β  is the parame-
ter of forgetting outdated information;
– optimal by performance gradient one-step algorithm 
by Kachmar–Widrow–Hoff 
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( )
T
2
1
1
;
h h
h h
h
h
w k w k
y k w k x k
x k
x k
= − +
− − ϕ
+ ϕ
ϕ
   (24)
– training algorithm that possesses both monitoring and 
smoothing properties [27].
( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )( )( ) ( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )( )
1
T
2
1
1 ,
1 ,0 1
h h h
h h h
h h h
w k w k k
y k w k x k x k
k k x k
−
= − + β ×
× − − ϕ ϕβ = ββ − + ϕ ≤ β ≤
  (25)
and similar procedures. 
Procedure (25) is related to algorithm (23) via ratio
( ) ( ),h hk TrP kβ =      (26)
and at 0β =  we obtain the form of algorithm (23). 
The process of adjustment of synaptic weights can occur 
simultaneously with self-training – evolution of the first 
hidden layer. 
Let by the moment of arrival of observation ( )x k , р 
nodes of membership function 1 2, ,..., pµ µ µ  have been formed 
and vector of synaptic weights ( )1 .pw k −  has been calcu-
lated. Let us assume that condition (7) is not met, which at 
once leads to the formation of node 1p+µ  and assigning an 
arbitrary initial value of synaptic weight 1.pw +  In this case, 
the output signal of the NFS can be represented in the form
 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
T1 1 1
T
1 1
ˆ 1
1 ,
p p p
p p
p p
y x k w k x k
w k x k w x k
+ + +
+ +
= − ϕ =
= − ϕ + ϕ   (27)
and algorithm (24) – 
( ) ( ) ( )( )
( ) ( )( )( ) ( )( )( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
11 1
1
1
1
21 2
1
1
ˆ ,
1 .
p
p p
p
p
p
p p p
p
w k
w k k
w
x k
y k y x k
x k
k k x k x k
−+ +
+
+
+
+
+
  
−
= + β ×     ϕ
× −  ϕ β = ββ − + ϕ + ϕ
  (28)
As it can be seen, the process of simultaneous evolu-
tion – self-training-controlled training does not cause any 
computation problems.
Stage 7. Checking the compliance of the architecture and 
the parameters of the artificial neural network parameters 
with the stated requirements.
At this stage, there is a verification of compliance of the 
architecture and the parameters of an artificial neural network 
with the requirements. The specified requirements for func-
tioning of an artificial neural network are stated at the stage 
of designing the decision support systems and depend on the 
type and scope of tasks performed by decision support systems. 
Stage 8. Making decision on the correction of the archi-
tecture and the parameters of an artificial neural network. 
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Based on the comparative estimation of the requirements 
stated for the ANN functioning and their actual efficiency, 
the decision to adjust the ANN parameters is made, specifi-
cally, (for 6–8 in the diagram in Fig. 2):
– the type and the parameters of membership function;
– synaptic weights between the links.
In case it is impossible to ensure the necessary require-
ments for the ANN, the decision to change the ANN ar-
chitecture and to determine the initial ANN parameters is 
made (for 1–5 in the diagram Fig. 2).
6. Discussion of the results of development of the 
algorithm to train artificial neural networks for intelligent 
decision support systems
The algorithm of training of artificial neural networks 
for intelligent decision support systems was proposed. 
The effectiveness of the proposed evolving multi-layered 
neural-fuzzy system with hybrid training was demonstrated 
in assessing the radio communication system with the pseu-
do-random re-adjustment of working frequency (SRWF) 
under the influence of deliberate noise interference. 
Simulation was carried out under the following parameters:
– radio communication means with the SRWF: frequen-
cy range – 30–512 MHz; power of the transmitter – 10 W; 
width of the band of radiating frequencies – 12.5 kHz, sen-
sitivity of the receiver –110 dB; number of means of radio 
communication in the network – 4; number of frequency 
channels for readjustment – 10,000; readjustment rate – 
333.5 jumps/sec; 
– complex of radio-electronic suppression (RES): fre-
quency range – 30–2,000 MHz; power of the transmitter – 
2,000 W; maximal frequency band that can be suppressed – 
80 MHz; number of radio lines with the SRWF that can be 
suppressed simultaneously – 4, interference type – noise 
barrier interference with frequency manipulation as one of 
the most common and the influence of which is well known, 
the strategy of the RES complex is dynamic 
A practical check of effectiveness of the developed meth-
odology was performed through the development of software 
Python 3.6 (Jupiter-notebook). This software was installed 
on the PC, which is connected to 4 programmable transceiv-
ers LimeSDR with the GNU Radio software and connected 
to the RIGOL DG5252 noise generator, which simulated the 
operation of the RES complex. 
To compare the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm 
with the known ones, the methods for training artificial 
neural networks used in decision support systems were used.
To assess the impact of deliberate noise interferences 
on radio communication devices with the SRWF, the neu-
ral-fuzzy system with the number of inputs 5.n =  was used. 
The system was trained based on the sample, with the 
control signals:
( ) ( )1 2 4 5 3 41 2 4 5 2 2
3 2
1
, , , .
1
x x x x x x
f x x x x
x x
− +
=
+ +
   (29)
The number of iterations of estimations of the state of the 
radio connection system with the SRWF is 10. 
To check the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, we 
will assume that the operation time of the programmable 
device of radio communication with the SRWF at the same 
frequency is the same with the RES complex.
We will briefly describe the graphical ratios obtained in 
Fig. 3. Fig. 3, 4 were obtained by averaging signal/noise ratio 
in the frequency sub-channels. This advantage is due to the 
greater accuracy of the assessment of the signal/noise ratio in 
the frequency sub-channels due to the quick adjustment of pa-
rameters of artificial neural network to the type and intensity 
of the data coming to its input. At the same time, we would 
like to focus attention on the fact that during the evaluation 
with the help of the proposed algorithm, the evaluation error 
does not increase during the operation of the artificial neural 
network as opposed to other approaches (Fig. 3, 4).
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Fig.	3.	Dependence	of	probability	of	the	bit	error	on	the	
signal/noise	ratio	 20Q 	for	difference	procedures	at	the	
influence	of	fluctuating	noise	and	noise	barrier	interference	
with	coefficient	of	overlapping	r=1	at	10	iterations	of	
assessment	of	an	artificial	neural	network		
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Fig.	4.	Diagram	of	dependence	of	the	probability	of	a	bit	
error	on	the	signal/noise	ratio	 20Q 	(for	the	case	of	the	
noise	interference	in	the	part	of	the	band	with	frequency	
manipulation	with	coefficient	of	overlapping	r=0.5)	at
10	iterations	of	evaluation	of	an	artificial	neural	network		
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Fig. 4 shows the diagram of dependence of the proba-
bility of a bit error on the signal/noise ratio (for the case 
of noise interference in the part of the band with frequency 
manipulation r=0.5).
Evaluation of computational complexity of the implemen-
tation of the developed algorithm showed that for the assigned 
output data and when using the processor ADSP-21261, the 
assessment of the state of channel of a radio communication 
system can be carried out in real time. At the same time, the 
delay required for the transmission of the information about 
these values in the service feedback channel is taken into 
consideration. 
The research of the developed algorithm showed that 
the indicated training algorithm provides the efficiency 
of training of artificial neural networks that is on average 
by 16–23 % higher and does not accumulate errors during 
training. This efficiency is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, that is, 
comparative assessment of procedure [7] and the proposed 
algorithm under the specified operating conditions (6 dB 
and 2 dB on the last training iteration).
The gain in the range of 16–23 % was obtained during 
the operative control of the current state and the interfer-
ence situation in the channels employed for the transmission, 
for the time comparable with the duration of the information 
exchange cycle. The ambiguity of determining the state of 
the channels is caused by various parameters of the receive 
signal due to different signal trajectories and signal/noise 
levels in the subchannels. 
The main advantages of the proposed learning algo-
rithm are:
– does not accumulate training errors in the process of 
training artificial neural networks due to the adjustment of 
the parameters and the architecture of an artificial neural 
network; 
– unambiguous obtained results; 
– a wide scope of application (decision-making support 
systems); 
– simplicity of mathematical calculations; 
– the possibility of adapting the system in the course of 
operation; 
– the possibility to synthesize the optimal structure of 
the decision support system.
The shortcomings of the proposed algorithm include:
– loss of informativeness during the estimation (pre-
diction) due to the construction of membership function in 
the course of procedures of input parameters fuzzification/ 
defuzzification (transition from clear to fuzzy evaluation 
and vice versa). This loss of informativeness can be reduced 
by selecting the type of membership function and its param-
eters at practical implementations of the proposed algorithm 
in decision support systems. Selection of the type of mem-
bership function depends on the computational resources of 
a specific electronic-computing device.
– lower evaluation accuracy by a separate parameter of 
the state assessment; 
– loss of accuracy of results during the readjustment of 
the architecture of an artificial neural network.
The specified algorithm will make it possible:
– to conduct training of artificial neural networks; 
– to determine effective measures to enhance the opera-
tion efficiency of artificial neural networks; 
– to improve the operation efficiency of artificial neural 
networks by training the parameters and the architecture of 
networks; 
– to reduce the use of computational resources of deci-
sion support systems; 
– to develop the measures aimed at improving the effec-
tiveness of training artificial neural networks; 
– to increase the efficiency of information processing in 
artificial neural networks.
This research is a further development of the research 
conducted by the authors aimed at developing the theoret-
ical foundations for the enhancement of the effectiveness of 
artificial intelligence systems, published earlier [1, 2, 29, 30]. 
The directions for further research should be aimed at 
reducing the computational costs for processing different 
data in special-purpose systems.
7. Conclusions
1. The task of training artificial neural networks was 
formalized. In the course of formalization, the working order 
of the algorithms of training artificial neural networks was 
determined. The generalized algorithm for training artificial 
neural networks was introduced. Based on the specified al-
gorithm, the improved algorithm of training artificial neural 
networks was developed.
2. The algorithm of training artificial neural networks 
for intelligent decision support systems implements the 
following:
– performs training of not only the synaptic weights of 
an artificial neural network, but also of the type and the 
parameters of membership function; 
– in case of impossibility to ensure the given quality of 
functioning of artificial neural networks by training pa-
rameters, training the architecture of an artificial neural 
networks is performed; 
– the architecture, the type and the parameters of mem-
bership function are selected taking into consideration the 
computing resources of the device and considering the type 
and the amount of information entering the input of an arti-
ficial neural network; 
– there is no accumulation of error of training artificial 
neural networks as a result of processing the information 
coming to the input of artificial neural networks.
3. The study of the developed algorithm showed that the 
specified training algorithm provides the efficiency of train-
ing artificial neural networks that is on average by 16–23 % 
higher and does not accumulate errors during learning.
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